Abstract In this paper we describe the probability of allsuccessful channel occupations in wireless Personal Communication Systems (PCS) employing Packet Reservation Multiple Access (PRMA) and Dynamic Channel Allocation @CA) techniques. The a i m of this paper is to evaluate a measure describing the probability of all-successll channel occupations as a function of the user movement characteristics, and channel allocation strategy measures. The evaluation is carried out through step by step incorporation of random variables of the relative conditional probability measures. The developed measure is then compared with an already existing channel allocation measure. In addition, it is shown how the channel allocation strategy can affect the developed measures. Finally, a total view of the wireless system is developed by combining user's and operational network points of view.
Introduction
The PRMA [ 11 is a possible evolution of Time Division
Multiple Access (TDMA) technology where users are allocated time-channels (similarly positioned slots in consecutive frames of a given frequency-channel) on their call basis. Time-channels are allocated at the beginning of the call and are de-allocated at the end of each call (see Figure 2) . In other words, in TDMA, channel allocation is not a function of the source's transmission characteristics. As opposed to the TDMA, in PRMA the time-chamel allocation is a function of the source activity, transmission-permission chamcterized as the probability of transmission Pper, and the success in contention for a time-channel. As a source becomes active, it begins contending for the available timechannels. If the source is successful during the contention period, a time-channel is allocated to the source at the beginning of its activity. Otherwise, the source continues contending for the remaining available time-channels with probability P until a time-channel is allocated to the source, and/or there are still packets to contend time-channel access for. Packets at the source may be dropped if they are delayed for more than a predefined threshold. Once the timechannel is allocated, its deallocation is based on the source's activity and/or source's type which are categorized as either Periodic or Random for P W . For 
Evaluation of the Probability of All-Successful Channel Occupations
In the context of wireless PRMA employing the DCA technique, let us consider the following channel organization (both time and frequency organization): 
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Otherwise where C is a predefined system parameter describing the number of channels allocated to a given BS. In the case of DCA, however, the designer has much more freedom in setting up the conditional probability density. The probability density function, for example, may be designed to guarantee a "healthy" operation for a set of givedexpected population concentrations at a given BS domain by having higher values at the corresponding nTalk--Spurts. The wireless system "health" may be also related to the blocking probability due to insuf€iciency of the available channels and/or to the wireless systems capability to dynamically adapt to the offered load. In the former case, the system designer, may intend to decrease the P(nAvail-ChanneIsl"TaIk-Spurts) for and the increase it otherwise so that channel availability is better guaranteed. In the latter case, however, the design should address the rapidness by which channel allocation can respond to load changes, which may be related to the algorithm implemented at a given BS and/or a global algoritbm in charge of distributing channels to a group of BSs. As far as mathematical developments are concemed, the probability theory keeps the discussions here general and abstract while allowing any particular system to use the developments for analytical purposes. However, it should be emphasized that the localized channel allocation requirements are closely related to the globdlocally-global requirements.
From Pocc (j, k) , we can find the probability of hav- The measure we developed here addresses the probability of all-successful channel occupations of a given wireless PCS system employing PRMA and DCA techniques. The difference between this measure and that developed in 121, [3] is that the latter measure defines the probability of call dropping of a given user assigned to a given channel, while our measure addresses the overall performance of the wireless system. These two measures, although closely related, address different aspects of the wireless system namely users and outside observer's or operational network points of view, respectively.
Referring back to the Pocc 's method of evaluation, it is evident that one may not have to or be able to go through all the steps in order to evaluate Pocc. If the users' movement characteristics are available, then it is possible to evaluate by just going through its evaluation in a step by step fashion similar to the method used in describing the user's point of view [8] . However, in many instances, the movement characteristics of the mobile users are not well known and thus one can only consider the overall behaviour of the wireless system. In other words, the outside observer's point of view [8] is the only available view of the wireless system. In this case then one can just use equation (11) the users of such a system would be very satisfied of its performance, although the network utilization is quite low. In other words, the user's point of view measure does measure aspects of the communication directly observed by the user, while the outside observer's point of view measure, which may be quite different, measures the overall performance andor utilization of the wireless network as shown in Figure   3 . Figure 3 . User and Networking Perspectives of the Wreless System Finally, it should be noted that a combined view of a wireless system can be constructed from these two different and sometimes conflicting views of the wireless system through employment of conditional probability measure as P(Successfid channel allocation by a user I Successfd occupations of channels). The resulting measure will then take into account both the networking aspect as well as the user's point of view of the wireless system.
Conclusions
In this paper we evaluated a measure describing the probability of all-successll channel occupations in a wireless PCS system employing PRMA and DCA techniques.
The evaluations have been carried out through two parallel paths. On one path, the evaluations require a detailed knowledge of the users' movement and dynamic channel allocation characteristics, while the other method just considers the overall performance of the wireless system. The latter method is based on the expected values of the consecutive all-successfid channel occupations. Finally, we pointed out the construction of a total view of a given wireless system. The former method also led to the development of conditional probability measure distinguishing among different channel allocation schemes @oth localized and global ones). The mathematics of this paper can be extended to more complex situations in which a larger number of system parameters are available for analysis.
